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Abstract: The occurrence of non-deformable, non-metallic inclusions is the dominant reason for
failure of wire during drawing and degrades service life for some steel grades, e.g., tire cord steel. To
investigate the deformability of glassy inclusions in CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 and MnO-Al2O3-SiO2 systems,
experimental and numerical methods were used. Young’s modulus values of some glasses based on
the CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 and MnO-Al2O3-SiO2 systems, which correspond to typical inclusions in tire
cord steel, were measured with resonant ultrasound spectroscopy. The effect of basicity, defined as the
ratio of mass percentage of CaO to SiO2, on Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio were investigated.
The Young’s moduli of glasses are enhanced with increasing basicity, which could be attributed to the
high field strength of calcium ions. The Poisson’s ratios of glasses also show an increase tendency
with increasing basicity, which could be due to the loss of rigidity of network with introduction
of calcium ions. The equations in the literature for Young’s modulus calculation were evaluated
based on the present and literature data. Appen’s equation is modified by re-fitting the present and
literature data to give accurate estimation of Young’s modulus with the mean deviation of 2%. The
iso-Young’s modulus diagrams for CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 systems were constructed. It is proposed that
the iso-Young’s modulus diagram could be combined with liquid area in CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 ternary
phase diagram to optimize the inclusion composition during both hot rolling and cold drawing.

Keywords: non-metallic inclusions; deformability; Young’s modulus; tire cord steel

1. Introduction

As de-oxidation products during secondary steelmaking, non-metallic inclusions could
be detrimental to steel production and performance. During the steel forming process,
non-deformable, non-metallic inclusions could bring failures to the hot rolling and cold
drawing of steels [1]. Especially for some steel grades, e.g., tire cord steel, non-deformable
non-metallic inclusions are the dominant reason for failure of wire during drawing and
service [1,2]. Accordingly, the deformability of inclusions is of vital importance to the
production and service of tire cord steels.

The tire cord steels are mainly refined by employing silicon de-oxidation, resulting
in main inclusions based on CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 and MnO-Al2O3-SiO2 system. During pro-
duction of tire cord steel, hot rolling and cold drawing are usually applied to obtain final
products. Extensive work has been conducted on improving the plasticity of inclusions
at high temperatures to meet the demand of hot rolling [3–18]. It is well accepted that the
composition of inclusions should be controlled within the liquidus area in phase diagram of
CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 and MnO-Al2O3-SiO2 systems to obtain the liquid inclusions in steels [6].
During hot rolling, the adequate plasticity remains for rolling due to the softening of glassy
inclusions. Many thermodynamic investigations were performed on controlling inclusions
within the liquidus areas in the literature [3–19]. Modifications of inclusions by adding Ti
and Li were reported to achieve liquid state inclusions [3,4]. Top slag control is a proposed
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method to optimize the composition of inclusions [5–8]. Alkali metal oxide and boron
oxide were also added in top slag to improve the inclusion absorption of slag and control
the composition of inclusions [9,10]. However, all these studies mainly targeted on the
inclusion control during hot rolling. The tire cord steel still needs to be subject to the
cold drawing process. The deformability of inclusions in steel at low temperatures is also
important for achieve better production and service of steel. There are fewer investigations
on the deformability of inclusions at low temperatures. Kimura et al. [20] investigated the
fracture behavior of oxide inclusions during hot rolling and cold drawing of steel rod and
wire. They concluded that the magnitude of fracture of oxide inclusions is affected by the
compressive strength of oxides and can be predicted from Young’s modulus and mean
atomic volume of the oxides. However, they only investigated some simple oxides, e.g.,
alumina, zirconia and silica, and there is no study on complex oxides in their work. Zhang
et al. [21] evaluated the factors influencing deformability of inclusions at low temperatures
using Young’s modulus. They also proposed an empirical formula by fitting Young’s
modulus of the oxides as a function of the mean atomic volume. Still, there is a lack of
experimental validation for their formula. The investigation on deformation of inclusions
at different temperatures was continued in work by Yang et al. [22].

In the present work, the Young’s modulus values of some glasses based on the CaO-
(MnO)-Al2O3-SiO2 systems which correspond to typical inclusions in tire cord steel were
measured by using resonant ultrasound spectroscopy. The equations in the literature for
Young’s modulus calculation were evaluated based on the new data. As a result, the
most appropriate equations for calculating Young’s moduli were obtained. Based on the
present results, controlling the inclusion composition in CaO-(MnO)-Al2O3-SiO2 system
was clarified.

2. Materials and Methods

Raw materials for preparation CaO-(MnO)-Al2O3-SiO2 inclusions were reagent grade
CaCO3, MnO Al2O3 and SiO2 with purity higher than 99%. CaCO3 was heated at 1273 K
overnight to decompose into CaO. Other powders were heated at 873 K for 2 h to remove
moisture. The chemical compositions of samples investigated in the present work were
shown in Table 1.

Table 1. The chemical compositions of the samples investigated in the present work.

No.
CaO MnO Al2O3 SiO2

Basicity
Mass% Mol% Mass% Mol% Mass% Mol% Mass% Mol%

1 20 22.99 – – 20 12.64 60 64.37 0.33
2 30 34.22 – – 20 12.55 50 53.23 0.6
3 40 45.28 – – 20 12.45 40 42.27 1
4 50 61.47 – – 40 27.05 10 11.48 5
5 – – 20 19.09 20 13.29 60 67.62

Glassy inclusions were prepared using a conventional melting and quenching method.
Raw materials were mixed with appropriate ratios in an agate mortar and taken in a
platinum crucible. Then, the samples were melted using a vertical tube furnace with
MoSi2 as heating elements. The samples were held at 1873 K for 60 min for melting and
homogenization. High purity of argon (99.999%) with a flow rate of 600 mL/min was
purged from bottom of tube. After melting, the crucible was quickly taken out of the furnace
and poured on the stainless-steel plate. To verify the glassy state of quenched samples,
X-ray diffraction were performed on a 18 kW X-ray diffractometer (model: RIGAKU TTRIII)
with Cu-Kα radiation. The XRD patterns are shown in Figure 1. The XRD patterns showed
no crystalline peaks for any samples, indicating that all samples were in glassy state.
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Figure 1. The XRD pattern for samples showing the glassy state of samples.

The samples were annealed in a tube furnace with SiC as heating elements to eliminate
residual stress in glass. High purity of argon with a flow rate of 600 mL/min was purged
to protect the samples (more precisely no. 5 containing MnO) from oxidation. The samples
were heated to 1023 K with a heating rate of 3 K/min, and held at 1023 K for 2 h, then
cooled to room temperature with a cooling rate of 3 K/min.

The obtained glassy block was cut into the cube with the dimension of 1 cm × 1 cm ×
1 cm by using a diamond blade. The cube was ground with fine sandpaper and pol-
ished with polishing paste. After being washed with ultrasonic cleaner, the samples were
subjected to Young’s modulus measurements.

Young’s modulus (E) and shear modulus (G) values were measured using resonant
ultrasound spectroscopy (RUSpec, Magnaflux). The spectra were gathered from 1 KHz to
3 MHz on prepared cubic glassy samples. The first five resonant peaks in the frequency
domain were employed to calculate the elastic modulus with errors less than 1%. The
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longitudinal Vl and shear (transversal) acoustic velocities Vt were measured by pulse–echo
technique. Then, Young’s modulus (E), bulk modulus (K), shear modulus (G), and Poisson’s
ratios (ν) can be calculated by the following equations:

E = ρVt
2 3Vl

2 − 4Vt
2

Vl
2 −Vt2 (1)

K = 1/3
(

3Vl
2 − 4Vt

2
)

(2)

G = ρVt
2 (3)

ν =
Vl

2 − 2Vt
2

2(Vl
2 −Vt2)

(4)

where ρ is the density of glass.
The liquid areas of CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 system at 1673 K were calculated using the

FactPS and FTOxid databases in FactSage (Version 7.0). The “Phase diagram” module was
employed in the liquid area calculation of the present work.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Young’s Modulus Measurements

Young’s modulus, elastic modulus and bulk modulus values of various glassy samples
were measured and shown in Table 2. The Poisson’s ratios of the samples were also
calculated and shown in Table 2 according to the following equation.

ν = E/(2G) − 1 (5)

where ν is Poisson’s ratio; E is the Young’s modulus of glass; and G is the shear modulus of
glass.

Table 2. The measured values of Young’s modulus, shear modulus, bulk modulus and Poisson’s
ratios.

No
Young’s

Modulus (E)
GPa

Shear
Modulus (G)

GPa

Bulk
Modulus (K)

GPa

Poisson’s Ratio
(ν)

1 88.8 35.3 61.3 0.258
2 94.7 37.0 71.4 0.279
3 96.4 37.4 76.3 0.289
4 101.1 39.5 76.4 0.279
5 85.8 37.0 41.9 0.158

Figure 2 shows the basicity dependence of Young’s modulus of glassy samples. It was
shown that the Young’s modulus of glasses increases with increasing basicity of glasses.
The field strength of cations has an important influence on Young’s modulus [23]. The
addition of high field strength cations in silicate glass would lead to the higher Young’s
modulus values [24,25]. The calcium ion has a high field strength, which could be reflected
by the very high melting point of CaO (2886 K). Accordingly, the Young’s modulus increases
with increasing w(CaO)/w(SiO2).
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Sample no. 4 is mainly based on a CaO-Al2O3 system with a minor SiO2 addition. Both 
the Al2O3 content and basicity are higher than in samples 1–4. This sample has the highest 
Young’s modulus value of all samples. Sample no. 5 has a similar Young’s modulus value 
with sample no. 1, for the contents of SiO2 and Al2O3 in sample no. 5 are the same as those 
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Figure 2. The measured Young’s modulus values as a function of basicity (w(CaO)/w(SiO2)).

The basicity dependence of Poisson’s ratio of glassy sample was plotted in Figure 3.
It can be seen in the figure that the Poisson’s ratios of samples are enhanced with increas-
ing basicity. A high Poisson’s ratio of a glass is found when the rigid glass structure is
softened [23]. It is well known that the increase of CaO would lead to more non-bridging
oxygen, which would break the linkage of various silicate tetrahedrons [26] and loosen or
even brake the rigid 3D silicate network, leading to increased Poisson’s ratios.
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Figure 3. The measured Poisson’s ratios values as a function of basicity (w(CaO)/w(SiO2)).

Sample no. 4 is mainly based on a CaO-Al2O3 system with a minor SiO2 addition.
Both the Al2O3 content and basicity are higher than in samples 1–4. This sample has the
highest Young’s modulus value of all samples. Sample no. 5 has a similar Young’s modulus
value with sample no. 1, for the contents of SiO2 and Al2O3 in sample no. 5 are the same as
those in sample no. 1, However, the Poisson’s ratio of sample no. 5 is significantly lower
than that of sample no. 1, indicating the type of ratio in aluminosilicate glass has some
effects on Poisson’s ratio.
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3.2. Young’s Modulus Calculation

There are many empirical and semi-empirical equations proposed in the literature to
calculate the Young’s modulus of glass, which were summarized by Scholze [23]. These
equations are briefly introduced as follows.

Winkelmann and Schott [27] firstly proposed an equation to calculate the Young’s
modulus (E) of glass from the chemical composition of glass.

E = ∑ iEiwi (6)

where E is Young’s modulus for glasses; wi is the mass percentage of component i; Ei
is a factor for component i. For CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 system, E(CaO) = 7.0, E(Al2O3) = 18.0,
E(SiO2) = 7.0 (in kBar).

Appen [28] later proposed a new equation based on new factors Ei to calculate Young’s
modulus from mole percentage of components.

E = ∑ iEi pi (7)

where E is Young’s modulus for glasses; pi is the mole percentage of component i; Ei is a
factor for component i. For CaO-(MnO)-Al2O3-SiO2 system, E(CaO) = 11.15, E(MnO) = 12.8,
E(Al2O3) = 11.4, E(SiO2) = 6.5 (pi < 67), E(SiO2) = 5.3 + 0.018p(SiO2) (p(SiO2) > 67) (in kBar).

Philips et al. [29] employed the same equation as Equation (2), but the factors for
various components are as follows: E(CaO) = 12.6, E(Al2O3) = 12.1, E(SiO2) = 7.3. (in kBar).

Makishima and Mackenzie [30] considered the dependence of the Young’s modulus on
the packing density of the ions Vt and the dissociation energy U (based on the unit volume):

E = 2VtU (8)

For a multi-component glass, the packing density of the ions could be calculated from
the summation of different components.

Vt = ρ∑ iVi pi/ ∑ i Mi pi (9)

where ρ is the density of the glass, Xi is molar percentage of component i, Mi is molar mass
of component I, and Vi is the factor for packing density of component i. For CaO-(MnO)-
Al2O3-SiO2 system, V(CaO) = 9.4, V(Al2O3) = 21.4, V(SiO2) = 14.

The dissociation energy U could be calculated by the following equation:

U = Ui pi/100 (10)

Ui is the factor for packing density of component i. For the CaO-(MnO)-Al2O3-SiO2
system, U(CaO) = 64.9 kJ/cm3, U(Al2O3) = 134 kJ/cm3, U(SiO2) = 64.5 kJ/cm3.

Ashizuka [31] proposed that Young’s modulus and the mean atomic volume of oxides
have the following relationship:

E = kVg (11)

where V is the mean atomic volume, k and g are parameters fitted by experimental data.
Mean atomic volume (V) could be calculated as follows:

V =
M
ρn

(12)

where M is molar mass; and n is the number of atoms in the oxide.
Based on Ashizuka’s work, Zhang et al. [21] fitted the experimental data in the litera-

ture to obtain the following correlation between Young’s modulus and mean atomic volume:

E = 39811V−2.9 (13)
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Density of glasses at room temperature could be calculated using the equation by
Fluegel [32] as follows:

For CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 system:

ρ = b0 + bCa pCaO + bCa2 pCaO
2 + bAl pAl2O3 + bAl2 pAl2O3

2 + bCaAl pCaO pAl2O3 (14)

where b0 = 2.122, bCa = 0.01800, bCa2 = −0.0000547, bAl = 0.0105260, bAl2 = −0.00007692,
bCaAl = −0.000102444. pCaO and pAl2O3 are molar percentages of CaO and Al2O3, respectively.

For MnO-Al2O3-SiO2 system:

ρ = b0 + bMn pMnO + bAl pAl2O3 + bAl2 pAl2O3
2 (15)

where b0 = 2.122, bMn = 0.01800, bAl = 0.0105260, bAl2 = −0.00007692. pMnO and pAl2O3
are molar percentages of MnO and Al2O3, respectively. The unit for all b parameters are
all g/cm3.

To evaluate the performance of various equations introduced in the last section, the
Young’s modulus values of various samples were calculated by using different equations
and the calculated values are compared with experimental data. The experimental data in
references [33–35] are also included for evaluating the performance of various equations.
The details of data are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. The comparison between experimental (E) and calculated Young’s modulus values by
various models (M-M: Makishima and Mackenzie, W-S: Winkelmann and Scott, A-Z: Ashizuka and
Zhang, Present: the present modified Appen’s equation). Experimental data based on measurements
using Resonant ultrasound spectroscopy (Ultrasonic) or by Brillouin scattering method (B-S).

CaO Al2O3 SiO2 Ref. Methods E Appen Philips M-M W-S A-Z Present

53.30 26.70 20.00 [33] Ultrasonic 98.02 102.87 114.07 109.59 115.21 150.26 103.60
51.00 34.00 15.00 [33] Ultrasonic 107.10 105.38 116.35 117.72 124.59 159.50 107.50
56.70 28.30 15.00 [33] Ultrasonic 110.18 105.23 116.64 112.46 117.06 156.74 105.28
58.40 26.60 15.00 [33] Ultrasonic 106.12 105.19 116.72 110.87 114.70 155.75 104.61
60.00 30.00 10.00 [33] Ultrasonic 112.99 107.60 119.20 115.43 118.97 163.34 106.99
63.30 31.70 5.00 [33] Ultrasonic 99.81 109.97 121.77 118.40 120.78 170.01 108.70
22.99 12.64 64.37 this Ultrasonic 88.80 81.88 91.25 84.39 95.10 96.32 88.80
34.22 12.55 53.23 this Ultrasonic 94.70 87.06 97.16 87.98 94.31 108.72 91.11
45.28 12.45 42.27 this Ultrasonic 96.40 92.16 102.97 91.07 93.62 120.28 93.37
61.47 27.05 11.48 this Ultrasonic 101.10 106.84 118.56 112.20 115.09 159.81 105.53
58.50 39.00 2.50 [34] B-S 116.40 111.31 122.73 126.23 129.43 177.56 112.08
57.00 38.00 5.00 [34] B-S 111.90 110.13 121.45 124.51 128.52 173.89 111.16
55.50 37.00 7.50 [34] B-S 111.00 108.94 120.18 122.81 127.57 170.25 110.25
54.00 36.00 10.00 [34] B-S 109.00 107.75 118.90 121.11 126.61 166.63 109.33
52.50 35.00 12.50 [34] B-S 106.00 106.56 117.63 119.41 125.61 163.05 108.42
51.00 34.00 15.00 [34] B-S 116.00 105.38 116.35 117.72 124.59 159.50 107.50
49.50 33.00 17.50 [34] B-S 104.20 104.19 115.08 116.03 123.54 155.99 106.59
48.00 32.00 20.00 [35] Ultrasonic 105.10 103.00 113.80 114.35 122.46 152.50 105.67
17.30 16.70 66.00 [35] Ultrasonic 88.50 81.23 90.19 86.53 102.66 94.24 90.04
18.90 18.40 62.70 [35] Ultrasonic 90.20 82.80 91.85 88.90 105.40 98.05 91.40
20.40 20.10 59.50 [35] Ultrasonic 91.90 84.34 93.46 91.26 108.05 101.82 92.73
21.90 21.70 56.40 [35] Ultrasonic 93.20 85.82 95.02 93.54 110.45 105.55 94.01
23.50 22.50 53.90 [35] Ultrasonic 94.90 86.89 96.18 94.92 111.54 108.47 94.83
24.70 24.50 50.80 [35] Ultrasonic 96.20 88.49 97.85 97.63 114.44 112.46 96.28
26.40 25.70 47.90 [35] Ultrasonic 97.50 89.87 99.33 99.59 116.03 116.13 97.35
27.60 27.10 45.30 [35] Ultrasonic 98.90 91.11 100.64 101.60 117.90 119.48 98.45
28.90 28.40 42.70 [35] Ultrasonic 100.10 92.35 101.95 103.54 119.57 122.87 99.50
29.90 29.60 40.50 [35] Ultrasonic 101.30 93.41 103.06 105.28 121.09 125.78 100.43
31.20 31.10 37.70 [35] Ultrasonic 102.40 94.75 104.46 107.48 122.93 129.55 101.60
32.50 32.30 35.20 [35] Ultrasonic 103.40 95.94 105.73 109.35 124.33 132.95 102.60
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The relative deviations (∆) between calculated (Ecal) and measured values (Emea) were
calculated using the following equation:

∆ =
|Ecal − Emea|

Emea
× 100% (16)

The comparisons between calculated and measured Young’s modulus values were
shown in Figure 4. It can be seen that the estimated Young’s modulus values by var-
ious equations do not agree with the measured values. The performances of various
equations for calculating the Young’s modulus of glasses were evaluated through com-
paring the relative deviations generated by the various equations. The relative deviations
by various equations are 14.7%, 5.6%, 6.5%, 6.0% and 34.2% for Winkelmann–Scott’s,
Appen’s, Phillips’, Makishima–Mackenzie’s and Ashizuka–Zhang’s, respectively. This
indicates that none of these equations can be suitable for estimating the Young’s modulus
of CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 glasses.
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Based on the Appen’s equation, multiple linear fitting has been employed in this work
to fit both the present experimental data and literature data. The following equation has
been obtained:

E = 0.9700p(CaO) + 1.369p(Al2O3) + 0.7639p(SiO2) (in GPa) (17)

The Young’s modulus of the samples both in the present work and in the literature
have been estimated by the Equation (17) and compared with the experimental data. The
comparison results are shown in Figure 4 and also in Table 3. The calculated mean deviation
is 2.13%, which is much lower than those given by the previous equations. It should be
mentioned that the normal relative error for experimental data of Young’s modulus can
be larger than 1%. Therefore, Equation (17) can be a very good estimating equation for
Young’s modulus of CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 glasses.

3.3. Iso-Young’s Modulus Diagrams

The various iso-Young’s modulus diagrams were constructed using the various equa-
tions and shown in Figure 5a–d.
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As can be seen in Figure 5a–d, different equations predict quite different composition
dependences of Young’s modulus. The Winkelmann–Schott equation produces iso-Young’s
modulus lines, which are nearly parallel to the CaO-SiO2 side, indicating that the cal-
culated Young’s moduli are nearly independent of basicity (w(CaO)/w(SiO2)). This is
due to the same Ei factors for CaO and SiO2 they adopted. As shown in Figure 5c, the
equation by Ashizuka–Zhang predicted a complex composition dependence of Young’s
modulus. As can be seen in Figure 5, Appen’s equation, Zhang’s equation and modified
Appen’s equation predict an increase of Young’s modulus with enhanced basicity. Ac-
cording to our experimental data, the Young’s modulus increases with increasing basicity
at a constant Al2O3 concentration. Therefore, these equations could predict the correct
basicity dependence of Young’s modulus. The iso-Young’s modulus diagram produced by
Winkelmann–Schott equation, modified Appen’s equation and Ashizuka–Zhang’s equation
showed clearly that the Young’s modulus values increase as the content of Al2O3 increases.
However, as can be seen in Figure 4, the Ashizuka–Zhang’s and Winkelmann–Schott equa-
tion gave larger Young’s modulus values than experimental values. Accordingly, only
Figure 5d plotted by the modified Appen’s equation can be employed for estimating the
Young’s modulus values of CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 glasses.
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3.4. Implications for Inclusion Control

It was proposed that the deformability of oxide inclusions is inversely proportional
to the Young’s modulus during cold drawing [21]. Therefore, the diagram of iso-Young’s
modulus can be employed to control the inclusion composition of tire-cord steel for achiev-
ing good performance during cold drawing. According to Figure 5d, the inclusion with
low basicity would have a smaller Young’s modulus than inclusions with higher basicity.
Therefore, it is proposed that the inclusion composition should be controlled in the low ba-
sicity area in CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 system for production of tire cord steel. Meanwhile, it could
be found in Figure 5d that Young’s modulus increases with increasing Al2O3 content at a
constant basicity. Therefore, the Al2O3 contents in inclusions should be strictly restricted to
maintain low Young’s moduli and good deformability of inclusions.

Before cold drawing, the tire cord steels undergo hot rolling process. The deformability
of inclusion at high temperature is also important for manufacturing tire cord steel. It is
well accepted that complex inclusions with melting points lower than 1400 ◦C would have
good deformability during hot rolling [6]. Even though the rolling temperature (between
900 and 1200 ◦C) is lower than melting point of these inclusions, these inclusions have good
glass-forming ability, and they can easily reach an undercooling state, in which there is still
viscous flow above glass transition temperature (800–900 ◦C). Therefore, these inclusions
with low melting points would still exhibit plasticity at rolling temperature. Since liquid
inclusions at high temperature generally have good plasticity at rolling temperature, it is
important to maintain the liquid state of inclusions at high temperature by adjusting their
composition in liquidus area of phase diagram. By considering the performance of steel in
both cold drawing (Young’s modulus applied) and hot rolling (liquid area applied), the
iso-Young’s modulus diagram could be combined with the liquid area in CaO-Al2O3-SiO2
phase diagram to provide a better control of inclusion for tire cord steel.

Apart from the iso-Young’s modulus lines calculated by modified Appen’s equation,
the liquid area at 1673 K and 1773 K in the CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 system is plotted in Figure 6.
It could be seen that there are two separate liquid areas in the CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 system,
which can meet the demand for deformability of hot rolling. However, in Zone II with
lower SiO2 content, the Young’s modulus values are much higher than those in Zone I.
To achieve better deformability of cold drawing, the composition of inclusions could be
better located in Zone I where the SiO2 content is high. Accordingly, it is proposed that the
CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 inclusions should be controlled at the composition saturated with SiO2
to meet the demands from hot rolling and cold draw at the same time. Figure 6 could be
a good tool for controlling CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 inclusions to achieve better deformability at
both high and low temperature.

The present work only dealt with the glassy inclusions in CaO-(MnO-)Al2O3-SiO2.
During the reheating prior to hot rolling, the crystallization of glassy inclusions might take
place, and the deformability at both high and low temperature will be affected. Based on
the rule of mixtures (Voigt model [36]), the Young’s modulus of partly crystallized glass
can be calculated from Young’s modulus of the residual glass and precipitated crystals [37]:

E = (1− f )Eglass + f Ecry (18)

where Eglass and Ecry are Young’s modulus of residual glass and crystals; f is the crystallized
fraction of partly crystallization glass.

The crystallization of glassy inclusions can be described by Johnson–Mehl–Avrami
equations: [38]

f = 1− exp(−(k(t− τ))n) (19)

where k, τ, t and n are the rate constant, the incubation time, the time and the Avrami
parameter.

The crystallization kinetics of glass 41.3% SiO2-33.7% CaO-24.5% Al2O3 (in mass%) at
1154 ◦C was investigated by Rocabois et al. [38] and the parameters in Equation (19) were
obtained as k = 0.071 min−1, n = 1.99, τ = 1 min42. The Young’s modulus of precipitated
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anorthite crystals are 107 GPa according to reference [39]. The composition of residual glass
can be calculated and the Young’s modulus can be obtained through Equation (18). The
calculated Young modulus of crystallized glasses (crystallized fraction of 0.3) heated at
1154 ◦C for 30 min is 97.18 GPa, which is slightly higher than calculated value (94.07 GPa)
of the glass. The experimental investigation on the effect of crystallization on Young’s
modulus will be required for further validation.
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4. Conclusions

Young’s moduli of some compositions of glass in CaO-(MnO-)Al2O3-SiO2 system was
measured by using resonant ultrasound spectroscopy. Various equations in the literature
were employed to estimate the Young’s modulus values of glasses and the calculated
values were compared with the measured ones. The iso-Young’s moduli diagrams were
also constructed based on various equations. The following conclusions could be drawn:

(1) Higher basicity of glass will lead to the increase of the Young’s modulus, which could
be attributed to the high field strength of calcium ions.

(2) The Poisson’s ratios of glasses also show an increase tendency with increasing basicity,
which could be due to the loss of rigidity of glass with introduction of calcium ions.

(3) The equation by Appen was modified to provide the best estimation of Young’s
modulus values of glasses. The basicity dependence of Young’s modulus of glasses
can be also reproduced by the modified Appen equation.
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